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Griffin Warns:

Council’s Anti-Amnesty
Firewall May Not Hold
U

.S. Border Security Council
Executive Director Brice
Griffin is warning the Council’s
supporters that pro-illegal amnesty
forces in Washington are gaining
momentum. Griffin says that without more grassroots pressure and
support from across the nation, the
“firewall” of opposition to Amnesty
Plus (Senate bill S.9) may not hold.
“The White House and the
Congressional Hispanic Caucus are
getting ready to try to steam roll

this bill through Congress,” Griffin
warns. “From my vote tally and
from the way the pro-illegal alien
supporters are acting, I believe they
are getting close to being able to
pass S.9.”
Recently the White House hosted
a massive “Fiesta Latina” party
on the White House lawn that was
televised by the Spanish language
television station Telemundo.
Continued on page 3

President Obama dances with latina pop
star Thalia at the White House “Fiesta
Latina.” A massive stage and dance floor
were installed on the White House lawn
for the fiesta celebrating the increasing
influence of Hispanic culture on America.
The party was broadcast on PBS and
Spanish language channel Telemundo.

Bill to Make Puerto Rico
51st State Close to
Passing House

A

n incredible 181 members of
the House of Representatives
have signed on as co-sponsors of
a bill that will likely lead to statehood for Puerto Rico, and the U.S.
Border Security Council is sounding the alarm.

the ‘Puerto Rican Democracy
Act’ (H.R. 2499) in order for it to
pass,” reports U.S. Border Security
Council Executive Director Brice
Griffin. “This is a terrible bill that
was designed to make Puerto Rico
the 51st state.”

“Proponents of Puerto Rico
statehood only need 37 more
Members of Congress to support

Pedro Pierluisi, Puerto Rico’s
representative in Congress auContinued on page 3

Pedro Pierluisi, Puerto Rico’s
representative in Congress poses with
a smiling Barack Obama. Pierluisi’s
“Puerto Rican Democracy Act” very
likely will lead to statehood for Puerto
Rico. Currently the bill has 181 cosponsors in the House of Representatives
and has been reported out of committee.

Border Security
News in Brief

Increasing Number
of Chinese Caught
Crossing Border
Illegally

An increasing number of
Chinese illegal immigrants are
being caught crossing the nation’s southern border. From
October 2008 through August
of 2009, Border Patrol Agents
caught 261 Chinese nationals
illegally entering the state of
Arizona from Mexico.

Mexican Immigrants
More Likely to Have
Psychiatric Problems
The National Institutes
of Health has decided to
follow up on a 2007 Study
conducted by University of
California-Davis Researchers
that concluded immigrants
to the United States from
Mexico were three times
more likely to suffer from
psychiatric disorders as
Mexicans who did not choose
to emigrate.

SNEAK OF THE MONTH:

Calif. State Senator
Gilbert Cedillo
California State Senator
Gilbert Cedillo is this month’s
“Sneak” for proposing a controversial resolution calling
for a complete moratorium on
enforcing the nation’s immigration laws.

“electronic raids” that are
costing illegal immigrants
their jobs. He also says he is
putting President Obama “on
notice” that he must halt the
entire E-Verify program as
well.

The resolution was passed
by the California state Senate and condemns the federal
government for merely auditing employers’ payroll records
instead of conducting raids of
workplaces.

When asked by the press
about the over 10% of California’s legal residents who are
out of work, Cedillo declared,
“We are not responding to that
and it doesn’t matter.”

Cedillo calls the audits
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Congressman Blasts
Obama for Health
Policies Toward
Immigrants
Representative Luis
Gutierrez is criticizing the
Obama Administration for
backing changes to a proposed
health reform law that will
make it harder for illegals to
buy health insurance in the
United States. Gutierrez, one
of Congress’ most outspoken
advocates for illegal
immigrants, wants them to
be able to receive subsidized
health insurance from the
federal government.

Help Defend Our
Borders!
I want to help defend
America’s sovereignty from
the invasion of illegal aliens.
Enclosed is my contribution
of:
__ $10 __$15 __$25 __$50
__$100

__Other: $ ______

Return this form with your
contribution to:
U.S. Border Security Council
P.O. Box 96197
Washington, DC 20090-6197
Q321NL
U.S. Border Security.Info

Amnesty (continued from page 1)
“Although this taxpayer-financed
party wasn’t specifically billed as a
kickoff effort in support of the new
amnesty bill, it sure looked like it,”
explains Griffin.
Griffin also points out that the
White House and the Congressional Hispanic Caucus have been
meeting regularly and that immigration “reform” is probably the
very next item on the administrations’s agenda after health care.
“The fight is now on,” explains
Griffin. “I need all our supporters
to send in their petitions, to call
their Congressmen, and to make a
financial contribution to our efforts
right now,” she says.
According to Griffin, pro-illegal
alien forces now have the votes in
the Senate to pass S.9. “Democrats
combined with a number of Republicans like John McCain and Lind-

“The White House and the
Congressional Hispanic
Caucus are getting ready
to try to steam roll this bill
through Congress,” Griffin warns. “From my vote
tally and from the way the
pro-illegal alien supporters
are acting, I believe they are
getting close to being able to
pass S.9.”
sey Graham now have at least 60
votes to ram through amnesty. We
are going to continue fighting in the
Senate but, in reality, the House is
our only hope,” she explains. “The
House of Representatives is our
Alamo, and we need the American
people to rally to our defense. The
fate of our nation is truly at stake.”

Griffin is sending out an emergency plea to all U.S. Border
Security Council supporter across
the country asking for immediate
grassroots and financial support.
“The American people need to
bombard Congress with petitions
and phone calls. And they need to
support the U.S. Border Security
Council financially. In this battle
we are being outspent probably one
thousand-to-one. I need emergency
money for ads and additional grassroots programs. The situation is
getting desperate,” urges Griffin.
According to sources both on
and off Capitol Hill, the administration would like to start pushing
the Amnesty bill through Congress
as early as this December while
Americans are preoccupied with
the holidays.

Puerto Rico (continued from page 1)
thored the controversial measure
and has succeeded in pushing his
bill through the committee.
“Next step for this bill is the
House floor,” says Griffin. “We
have to act now to stop this hideous
legislation.”

“Proponents of Puerto Rico
statehood only need 37 more
Members of Congress to
support the ‘Puerto Rican
Democracy Act’ in order for
it to pass,” reports U.S. Border Security Council Executive Director Brice Griffin.
“This is a terrible bill that
was designed to make Puerto Rico the 51st state.”

Under the bill, Puerto Ricans
would have to cast ballots on two
different referendum measures that
are written by supporters of Puerto
Rico statehood. “Basically this bill
calls for rigged elections that favor
activists who want Puerto Rico
to be a state,” Griffin explains.
“These people are going to great
lengths to get two more left-wing
‘open borders’ Senators.”

bill and any other measure that will
lead to statehood for the mostly
Spanish-speaking island territory.

The U.S. Border Security Council is leading the opposition to this

“Some months ago we began
mobilizing the American people to
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push back against this bill,” Griffin says. “However, we need to
do much, much more. This bill already has a great deal of bipartisan
support, and it will be very, very
hard to stop it now without the help
of the American people.”
Griffin reports that the news
media and even many other pronational security groups have
been strangely silent on the issue
of Puerto Rico statehood. “The
American people don’t realize how
close we are to having a Spanishspeaking 51st state shoved down
our throats,” says Griffin. “Americans can not afford to make Puerto
Rico a state and our efforts are
aimed at making sure the American
people and their elected representatives understand that fact.”
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Dear Friend,
Let me be blunt . . .
I need your help and I need it now.
The fight over Amnesty Plus is on and
you and I need to fight back.

As the lead article in this month’s newsletter reports, the Administration is gearing up to ram its amnesty bill through Congress and
I am no longer sure I can stop them.
Frankly, I am being massively out-spent by the open borders
lobby. I need your financial help.
However, I also need you to sign each and every anti-amnesty
petition I send you, and to call your Congressmen right away.
If you have been waiting for the ideal time to get involved and
to fight back against the illegal aliens and their allies in Congress, this
is the time!
Please help. Nothing short of the fate of America is at stake!
					
Sincerely,

					
					

Brice Griffin
Executive Director

		

Council Vows to Keep Defending
All Border Security Officers
A
s anti-border security activists
ramp up their lobbying efforts
the U.S. Border Security Council is
pledging to defend border security
officials from politically motivated
attacks.

providing all the support America’s
border security officials need to do
their jobs.
“If some crazed illegal alienloving group wants to try to railroad one of our nation’s brave border patrol officers again, the U.S.
Border Security Council will be
ready to defend them with everything we have,” Griffin promises.

“There must be no more cases
like that of Ramos and Compean,”
says Council Executive Director Brice Griffin, referring to the
infamous case of two border patrol
The Obama Justice Department
agents who were thrown into prison is already “investigating” famed
for defending themselves and apArizona sheriff Joe Arpaio for beprehending a drug dealer.
ing too aggressive in enforcing the
As part of its efforts the Council nation’s immigration laws.
will be rallying its supporters to
lobby Congress to pass legislation

Former Border Patrol Agent Jose Compean was railroaded by anti-border security activists.

